
kit
I
[kıt] n

1. 1) воен. ранец, вещевой мешок
2) тех. сумка с набором инструментов
2. 1) комплект, набор (инструментов )

a plumber's kit - а) набор инструментов водопроводчика; б) собир. инструмент водопроводчика
2) разг. комплект, набор (вещей )

model-airplane /-aircraft/ kit - (игрушечный) авиаконструктор
3) спортивное, туристское и т. п. снаряжение; необходимый комплект принадлежностей (для спорта, путешествия и т.
п. )

hunting [golfing, skiing] kit - снаряжение /экипировка/ для охоты [гольфа, лыжного спорта]
3. 1) разг. обмундирование; одежда; экипировка
2) воен. личное обмундирование и снаряжение

kit inspection - осмотр вещей личного пользования
the soldiers were issued with a complete kit - солдатам был выдан полный комплект обмундирования

4. шотл.
1) кадушка , чан (для масла, рыбы, воды и т. п. )
2) (соломенная) корзина (для рыбы )
5. фото вставка для кассет

♢ the whole kit and caboodle - а) вся честная компания, вся их братия; б) всё барахло, все пожитки

II
[kıt] n ласк.

киска
II
[kıt] n редк.

карманная скрипка (учителя танцев )

Apresyan (En-Ru)

kit
kit [kit kits kitted kitting] noun, verbBrE [kɪt] NAmE [kɪt]
noun

1. countable a set of parts ready to be made into sth
• a kit for a model plane
• She built the doll's house from a kit.

2. countable, uncountable a set of tools or equipment that you use for a particular purpose
• a first-aid kit
• a drum kit

see also ↑toolkit

3. uncountable (BrE) a set of clothes and equipment that you use for a particular activity
• sports kit

more at the whole (kit and) caboodle at ↑caboodle

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: from Middle Dutch kitte ‘wooden vessel’, of unknown origin. The original sense ‘wooden tub’ was later applied to
other containers; the use denoting a soldier's equipment (late 18th cent.) probably arose from the idea of a set of articles packed in
a container.
 
Synonyms :
equipment
material • gear • kit • apparatus

These are all words for the things that you need for a particular purpose or activity.

equipment • the things that are needed for a particular purpose or activity: ▪ camping equipment◇▪ a piece of equipment

material • things that are needed for a particular activity: ▪ household cleaning materials ◇▪ teaching material

equipment or material ?
Equipment is usually solid things, especially large ones. Materials may be liquids, powders or books, CDs, etc. containing
information, as well as small solid items.
gear • the equipment or clothes needed for a particular activity: ▪ Skiing gear can be expensive.

kit • a set of tools or equipment that you use for a particular purpose: ▪ a first-aid kit ◇▪ a tool kit

apparatus • the tools or other pieces of equipment that are needed for a particular activity or task: ▪ breathing apparatus for

firefighters◇▪ laboratory apparatus

Apparatus is used especially for scientific, medical or technical purposes.
electrical /electronic equipment/gear/apparatus
sportsequipment/gear/kit
camping equipment/gear
a piece of equipment/apparatus

 
Example Bank:

• Check the acidity of the soil with a test kit.
• Each kit comes with a sealable bag.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.



• Haveyou made up the kit yet?
• I spent Sunday assembling emergency kits for the expedition.
• In the middle of the stage was a drum kit.
• She keeps an emergency medical kit in her car.
• The doll's house comes in kit form.
• The kit contains everything you need to make six candles.
• There should be a needle and thread in the sewing kit.
• They built the garage from a kit.
• a kit for making candles
• a teddy bear dressed in a replica Real Madrid kit
• an electronic press kit that features brief interviews with the movie's actors
• the official supplier of the England team kit
• They left most of their kit at the camp.
• a tool kit

Idiom: ↑get your kit off

Derived: ↑kit somebody up

 
verb (-tt-)

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: from Middle Dutch kitte ‘wooden vessel’, of unknown origin. The original sense ‘wooden tub’ was later applied to
other containers; the use denoting a soldier's equipment (late 18th cent.) probably arose from the idea of a set of articles packed in
a container.

 

kit
I. kit1 S3 /kɪt/ BrE AmE noun

[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Dutch; Origin: kitte 'container for liquid']
1. [countable] a set of tools, equipment etc that you use for a particular purpose or activity:

Sally keeps her make-up kit in her bag.
a bike repair kit
a shaving kit
a drum kit

2. [countable] something that you buy in parts and put together yourself:
model kits for making boats
kit cars

3. [uncountable] electronic equipment, especially computers and computer software:
The new kit includes a CD-ROM and DAT drive.

4. [uncountable and countable] British English a set of clothes and equipment that you use for a particular purpose such as playing
a sport:

sports kit
football kits

5. [uncountable] a set of clothes and equipment used by soldiers, ↑sailors, etc:

The soldiers are trained to jump from the planes with full kit on.
6. get your kit off British English informal to take your clothes off
7. the whole kit and caboodle old-fashioned everything

⇨↑drum kit, ↑first aid kit, ↑tool kit

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ equipment noun [uncountable] the machines, tools, or objects that you use for doing something: All the camping equipment is
in the garage. | You’ll do a better job if you have the right equipment. | We are raising money for equipment for our playgroup.
▪ gear noun [uncountable] informal equipment and clothes for an activity that you do in your spare time: We loaded all our gear
into the boat, and set off to go fishing. | I’ve decided to sell my climbing gear. | camping gear
▪ kit noun [countable] things for a particular purpose or activity, especially ones kept together in their own container: You’ll find a
hammer in my tool kit. | Do you havea first aid kit? | You can buy a special kit for damp-proofingyour home.
▪ apparatus noun [uncountable] tools and machines used for scientific, medical, and technical purposes: This experiment can be
performedusing the apparatus shown in the diagram. | Astronauts have special breathing apparatus.

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



▪ stuffnoun [uncountable] informal equipment that you use to do something: The builders have left all their stuff round the back of
the house. | Where’s the decorating stuff?
▪ things noun [plural] informal especially British English the equipment or clothes that you need for a particular activity: She
went into the shed where her father kept his gardening things. | They got all the Christmas things out of the loft.
▪ paraphernalia noun [uncountable] written a lot of small things that are used for a particular purpose: All the paraphernalia for
making tea and coffee stood on the bedside table. | The police found drug paraphernaliaall over the house.

II. kit2 BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle kitted, present participle kitting)

kit somebody/something ↔out/up phrasal verb [usually passive] British English

if someone or something is kitted out with clothes or equipment, they are providedwith the clothes or equipment needed for an
activity

kit somebody/something ↔out/up with/in

The studio is lavishly kitted out with camera equipment.
Mark was kitted up in skis, boots, and equipment.
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